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G.O.P. INSURGENT
FLAYS KNOX PEACE

SENATOR NELSON OF MINNESOTA
BREAKS TRACES TO BRAND

SCHEME.

SEN. UNDERWOOD'S WARNING

Benator Nelson's Opposition Shatters
Stain on America's Honor, But

Deprives U. 8. of Rights Un-
der Treaty.

Washington.-An informal agree-
. sent for a final vote on the Knox
SPeace resolution has been reached by
ith q senate.

• The agreement was reached after an
ttack on the resolution had been

stade by' Senator Nelson, republican,
11 Minnesota, followed by Senator Un-

r ewood, of Alabama, democratic lead-
a, 3o other senators being ready to
proceed. Senator Underwood and Sen-
ator Lodge, republican leader, ar-
m a• ed that absent senators should be
.Etltled of the time for the vote and
Ue debate ended with adjournment of
"X gmeate.

'The first attack came from the re-
: pSblian side, Senator Nelson charac-

' I:I. ag the resolution as "unsound,
giltIsa equivocating and only a par-

y 41:l 'and piecemeal work." His oppisi-
ted shattered hopes of leaders for a

ta. ~l republican lineup for adoption.
Senator Underwood assailed the res-

atnt iu as "'nopportune," in view of
. -ti negotiations, and also as

abandomment" of the allies. He
it would "compromise the

. t our people," aad make the.
States an "outsider" In claim-

.. island of Yap o other war

M~Keliar, demerat Teat
Interjected a ataemuat that

mistIa was unprecoedented anad
the United States cda not re-

laias under the treaty of Vern
withLout betas a party to that
-Seatr BorB- republica-

' gAled that it was "a good
to be established.

w. not have a right to ex-
the party in power should

the treaty of Versailles, but
have a right to expect the

ef peace which would be
with the arle a we Mr,"
adsrwas mMid during the

Wateen, demoerat, Georgia,
to ar that "the presst
sheid be mde' sad

Uad.rweod srpled that adop-
Et e puiesg reelmu would

ai dsafite status of peace,"
was ao hewleadse that
wai aie" to the provisios

. Beeator Watson
and preedinadmina

-e teua the positon that
States was eatitled to the
as whether. thi Uniteda

. not be abamugalug
Sby the resolution.

aearster Un4dr
we abado our allies,

qmantmsnqemy, and
at peeso. By passage,

1 the w al e

6e *ieb ad iSam
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TARIFF BILL GOES TO SENATE

Chairman Penrose of Senate Finance
Committee Hopes to Have Bill

Taken Up Soon.

Washington.-The emergency tarift
bill designed for the relief of the far-
mers and to check dumping of foreign
goods, was ordered favorably reported
by the senate finance committee.

The measure approved by the sen-
ate committee differs radically from
that passed by the house, antidump-
ing and currency valuations provisions
having been sharply revised, although
tariff provisions were not changed. A
provision to continue government con-
trol of dye importations through the
treasury department was added by the
senate committee.

A new feature of the measure is a
provision prohibiting foreign exporters
from shipping into American markets
in event cf their refusal to permit ex.
amination of their books by American:
agents to determine costs and sales
prices.

Chairman Penrose of the committee
said he hoped to have the senate take
up the bill soon. After passage by the
senate, the measure must go to confer-
ence for adjustment of differences be.
tween the senate and house.

FORTUNE LEFT BY RECLUSE.

Money of All Kinds Found When Aged
Man Dies.

Huntington, W. Va.-Gold, silver
and paper money of all denor'inatlons
amounting to approximately $6,000,
hidden about his person and concealed
around his little cottage was discov-
ered when undertakers started to re
move the body of J. B. Grover. 72, re-
cluse, who died of ptomaine poisoning
after eating a can of corn. The money
was found in old clothes, sewed in
mattresses, hidden under carpets and
.tied up in unpretentious looking bun-
dles of papers. Following the discov-
ery of the body was removed to an
undertaking establishment, the house
was securely locked and a guard
posted until an administrator can be
appointed by the county court to con.
duct a thorough examination of the
house and grounds.

FIVE NEW WELLS IN EL DORADO.

Brought in on Same Day With 5,900
0 Yield.
El Dorado, Ark.--With five now

wells producing approximately 8,100
barrels of oil, the El Dorado tields
are teeming with activity. The wells
were brought in almost simaltaneous-
ly In different areas.

The best stil•ss were ade at Oiw
Keene Wolfe Company's well in 5•8-
15, where from 3,000 to 3,500 barrels
and the Humble Oil and Refining Com-
pan, 518-15, with from 2,500 to 3,500
armbelag produced. The Gladys Belle,
No. 1, 5-17-15, is making from 1,000 to
2,00 baerrels; the Pederal Petroleum
Company, 20-17-16, about 1,400 barrels,
and the_ Icas Tomberlin Syndicate's
No. 1, 31-1717, 100 barrels'

BEES MUST BE WELL FED.

Hawamll Law Forbids Aplarles Where
S - Feed is Searee.

Honolulu.--If you keep bees in Ho
a you must provide them with ans-

tenance and comfort to which as bees,
they are naturally accustomed, accord-
lag to a bill whichbas been introduced
In the ternitorial legislature of Ha-
wail. The bill Is designed for the pus
aPse a pr ehil$tag apiaries In 4*
teits whdre there is no natural [oal
for the bees compelling them to la
vade the popeaty o' otbrs for their
susteN ce. A Cile of $1,000 Is pre
posed er a violatio of the law.

~W aggo.-Temsse will be al
lotted 1,15 Germn field leees, me.

gd .oa, sdesee rehlees ar other

equBpmet min the proportion ri 4*
tribtios annmoaud by the ornane al.
visles c the war departbeut

AIK WAR BEUW INMURY.

Wal P~opse sto etmmigat

4~Wl e--*vestigtatriou b a spe-
del emat eammittee, u eadltioae
ame bdiblet ediers and thse d-

me at sea.er reiefis i pro
pmse ik a melatlem itredne by

saeter Walsh, dmemest, Mamach..

eea with a Ma bqIry Ito thl
se •tl as r sk r •rs.,

abth ga W f'eshsru aire bia ,
0 SePbead Sewer catstLled.

COTTON SURPLUS
CAUSE OF WORRY

GOV. HARDING'S STATEMENT RE-

VEALS DIRE NEED FOR
REDUCTION.

WILL SURVEY SOUTHWEST

Crux of Farmers' Problems Declared

to Be the Foreign Situation-

Rqsumption of Building
Advocated.

Washington.-Governor Harding of
the federal reserve board announced
that he would begin a personal survey
of the farm credit situation in the
middle west and southwest.

Reports to the board, Mr. Harding
said, indicate that next year's Ameri-
can cotton crop would be within 75
per cent of this year's totals, although
at the end of the present cotton year
on July 1 there will probably be a
surplus of 8,000,000 bales, or nearly a
world's supply under present condi-
tions.

In the face of this situation, he
added, bankers naturally are cautious
:, increasing their loans on farm pa-
per. He expressed the belief, how-
ever, that there would be suffi-ient
advances to care for the immediate
needs of the farmers in planting their
crops.

The board, the governor said, had
thought it advisable he make a tour
of the farming area to learn the prob-
lems of the country bankers and trade
organizations.

The crux of the farmers' problem,
in the view of Mr. Harding, is the
foreign situation. The farmers, he
said, must have a market for their
commodities, as they cannot go on
indeflnitely on credit without selling
their crops. He thought the reduc-
tion of the rediscount rate by the
Bank of England might aid American
farmers by making possible a more
liberal market for grain and cotton,
not only in Great Britain, but other
European countries.

Inequalities in price readjustmentas between the wholesalers and re-

tallers and the transportation situa-tion also were described by Mr. Hard-
Lag as contributing causee to the

present agricultural situation. Ces-
satio eo building also has been felt
and it was the governor's view that
a resumption of building would re-
Aolt in a general easing of expenses,
including high rents, which would
react to the benefit of the farmers.

The federal reserve 'oard, Gov.
Harding said, has no supecific plan for
relief of the farmers. He explained
that the reserve banks could not make
direct loans to farmers, but could only
rediscount the loans of member banks.

The governor said be would first
visit Chiceag which is the reserve
system center for the important farm
lands of Illinois, Indiana and Iowa,
and then Cleveland. Returning here
for the advisory council meetlg of
the board, he will then proceed to
Topeka, Kansas City, Oklahoma City,
Nashvflle and other localities.

WILL ENTER WEST POINT.

ive Youm Tennessans Named By
War Departmnet.

Washington - Young Tennesseesns
Irho success•fully paei the entrance
exaam•lnation in March ahd will be ad.
mitted to West Point July 1, are:
John Miller Bralson, Grsenville:
•~Me M. Parsons, Knoxville; Joe

Orlel MeMahan, Cleveland; Ge(rge
Grdeon Allena, Gallatin, and Tyler Cal-
hoaun, Jr., Nashville.

CheOr Registerei His
PuarI.-PFrench cheers sound like

bisees to Spaaih ears, according to
the enptaln at the trench steamer
AbW•, in his explanation -of the 8pan-
ish plaim that Preah soMlers on his
sbip staged a drmonstftilon against
the Spsash cruiser Alphonso XI, as
the two vessels lay side by side in the
heaur at Tangie.

•eoM CourbMartisI
-a- Antonio, Tez.-IAnn A . Gels,

-sleg-u draft deserter, will be placed
l. tho guard house at Fort Sam Hous
ton to await tril by a general court

ert•al here on charges of desertion.The trial will not be started until aft-

er the eolecties t evidence and pwm
anthoe of carges.

WIR t Eploet ty.
New TYa.-Seelety here has u de.

toke, threagh the orgaination of the
film mtal beefit hreau to give
sgeater reialsm to moving jutaora by
gussamtareg for prodaders' sage its
town iM entry homes apd all the
shiab tmrappangs necessary r a

trw Isetrmy wealth.

SteigMt Tea Te Nigh, Imps Arkeanss

an' brumsed sre5a felkigt Eau o-a eluhb wa mlnteteoues in

Zn seeds -.... tese.ieh s m

-' thum 'Sd~i I
- 7i~si~~~

1br i -'z~,!

MUST GET BACK TO WORK

Hope of the World Rests With the
Hard Working Americans, Says

V.-President Coolidge.

Pittsburgh. Pa.-The greatest hope
of a stricken world lies in the "sturdy,
hard-working, home-loving American,"
Vice President Coolidge declared here,
in an address at the founders' celeba-
tion at Carnegie institute. He eulog-
ized the late Andrew Carnegie, who
established the institute, as a "man
who represented American ideals."

"The whole nation," asserted Mr.
Coolidge, "the whole world, following
out his plan, can advance the cause of

d civilization. Under it there has been
a wider and wider distribution of
property, a higher and higher stand-
ard of education, a deeper and deeper
appreciation of the obligation of self-
sacrificing example."

S '"The question. of human welfare,"
d he added, "is ngt an economic ques-
! tion. It is a nmbral question. There
e is no difficulty with the present ad-

vance of scientific knowledge in pro-
g viding for the welfare of the race.
i- The ability is not lacking even if no
'5 further advance were made in dis-
h covery and invention. The material
ir and intellectual forces are sufficient;
a the present dificiency is not there. It
a is the disposition-the moral force is-
.1- the disposition . . . the moral force

that is lacking. Men are not doing
e as well as they can with what they
is have. Our civilization perishes unless

a. the great powers it has d(veloped are
v. directed by a greater mnral force."

it The philanthropic. declared Mr.

:e Coolidge. put his trust not in force,
ir but :n reason.

"The ideal is right," he said. "What
our country needs is the moral power
to hold it.r "There are readjustments to be

achieved. There are sacrifices to be
e made. They cannot be evaded. They

cannot be made vicariously. They
n, must be made by all the people. It
1e is no time for dickering. We must
1e go back to work in accordance with
ir the best standard that the public can

t maintain, but we must go back to
g work.
e- "That done, the rest will take care
te of itself. Beneath the tumult is the
.n har..working, home-loving American.
re He has decided to cast his lot where
a, Carnegie cast his. In that decision

ir lies the greatest hope of a stricken
world,"

e. 90 OGERMANS FACE TRIAL

a-d. Acused By Entente of Crimes Com
Smlitted During War.

a- Berlin.-Nine hundred Germans,
it whose punishment has been demanded

at by the entente for crimes committed
e- during the war, will face trial at Leip-

s, sic, beginning May 23. Seven Judges
id will sit as the court and will first hear

witnesses against minor offenders on
v. a supplemental list.

r The trials of non-commissioned offi-
id cer Heine, charged with abusing Brit-
re ish prisoners; Capt. Mueller, comman-
Ly der at the prison camp at Flavy Le

a. Martel, and Private Neuman, who is
at alleged to have maltreated prisoners
re at the prison camp at Hommerensdorf,
m will be the first to face trial.

re MADE REAL BEER, CHARGE.

to New Orleans Federal Grand Jury In

diets Brewery Officials.
New Orleans, La.-Two indictments

returned by the federal grand jury
charge the president and board of d-.
rectors of the Union Brewing Com-ly pany here with having manufactured

and sold in tiolation of prohibitionis laws beer coafaining almost the old
e time percentage of alcohol.

d*

e: On Trial for Lynching,
a: Camilla, OGa.~-Intloduction of testi-

e mony has begun in the trial of Will
e Reaves, second of nine men indicted
l. itn conection with the 'ynching of Jim

Roland, negro, to face a Jury.

FAVORED "KICKING WILSON"

to Former Kaser Grew Angry pver Fai-
er ure of Medlition.

' Berln.-"Wilson should be kicked

is out." sas the former German er-
Stperor's comment on the note of the

Sthen American secretary of state,
Robert Lansing,: in reply to Pope
Benedict's attempted peace medihtion
in the summer of 1917. This.revela-
tion is contained in a brochure issued
by Phillip Scheldemani, former see-
retary form foreign affirs, in which the
Ssocialist leader reviews the efforts

of the Vatican to halt the war.

Eleoted Publlcity DIreeto,.
Crystal Bprings.-W. B. Lckwood

has been elected fublicity director by
the state chamber of commerce. He

u will not leave' Crystal 8prings, how-
e *ever. Other officers elected by the

e directors were: J. W. MeGrath, of
by Brookhaven, preeldent; O. B. Tayht,

Its t" Jekacion. ,ieS pesdat; Oc. L. Mo.
s Kany of Mor•isin" seod vice presi-

a 'dent, and R. Pate, of the Charlestee
chabr of eommeroee, organiser.

AID TO HOME BUWLDERS

League Diuuees Help for These e

idmited Means,.
o New OrNeasu.-Prcblems ofa fa e-

*.. ing bee btdides, paruledsuy those
.of llttltd o meen desiing .to event-

a ,lly sBn their ome was beig es
.esed-4 by the I udeaas Ibuue of
i *metesd aeeilati.ns t mal aon-
a e•nes hre. eluetems om 4t states
s. W el im e serensstases or the

CONDENSED
CLASSICS

THE LITTLE
MINISTER

By J. M. BARRIE

Condensation by
M. E. Alley, Brighton

James MathewL
Barrie Is one of
that great army
of Scotchmen who
take general
charge of Eag-
land. He was born
at Kirriemulr, May
0, 1860. He was
educated at Dum-
tries academy and
Edinburgh a l -
versity. He was
ereated lrnt baro-

net In 1013, but
(onag before that
date, by nalversal
sannrage he had
acquired the title
of Prince of
Whlmstes and
First Lord of All
Heart . Unlike
other Briltsh
titles, these lat-
ter are pereectly

1valid in the United States as well as
to Great Britaln ad the Domialoam
beyond the seas.

After the usual skirmishes of a pea-
man to aad himself by way of the
newlpapei, Darrle pablished "Better

pDead" In 1887. Then at Intervals of a
year or less eame "Auld Lleht Idylls,"
"When a Man's Sagle," "A Window ,/a
Thres," "My Lady NIcotlne," "The
Little Mlstter," fellowed by "Senti-
mental Tommy, ) "Margaret Ogilvy"
(the tasmately tender story of his own
mother), aa the Immortal "Peter
Pa." He sem etmi0 his way to the
stage (a way an hIs owa) wtth "The
Prterfesri Love stoy," ~"The Little
miaiste," "anat" Stret." d
mtrable rrletesa," Peter Paste"" t
Every Weman Kaowe? "A Klan for
Cladenlla" and "Dear m rutus." and
has bess moat nuassesfal with plays,
or rathre playeis, of Oa war, ameh an
"The Old Lady hoews Her Medals."

RHi appeal to puble imaginatlio
wan almost aInstatanmmes, and be bas
eeotimaeaaly held a warm place is the
hearts of the whele Masllth-speaktag
rae wherever a tender fancy appeals
to leving lmaglastetk. Probably more
people know more of the works of
Barrle than eof any ther lving wrIter.

GAVIN DISHART was barely
twenty-one when he and his
mother came to Throms. All

Thrums was out In its wyndes and
close--a few of the weavers still in
knee breeches, to look at the new
Auld Licht minister, I was there, the
dominie of Glen Quharlty, four miles
from Thrums, and heavy was my
heart as I stood afar of so that
Gavrn's mother .might not have the
patn of seeing me. I alone of the
growd looked more at her than at her
son.

EIghteen years had passed sine we
parted, and already her hair had lost
:n brightness, and Margaret was an
old woman at forty-three, and I, who
had loved her since I whs a hobblede-
hoy and shall tll. I die, am the man
who made her old.

Many scenes in the little minister's
life come back to me. The irst time
I ever thought of writing his love story
an old man's gift to a little maid since
grown tall, was one night in the old
schoolhouse, When my gate creaked
the first time I ever saw Gavin and
the Egyptian together.

Gavin was brought up to be a min-
lster from his earliest days and took
to the idea enthuslasteally. It had
been the dream of the two of a manse,
of which Margaret wa alstress, and
Gavin the miniater, and now it was
fulflled.

Oavin at once became popular in
Thrum , sad thouash bort of stature
he east a greSat shadow. He convert-
ed a drunkard. Bob Dow, who adored
him, and would do earything tn the
world for him.t

On the fateful evmain of October
11, Gavin was retumrnig fremr Boeb
Dow's and gelngheme through ddam
woods, who•e. be heard stnging.
Tbe shgert esme dane•ng up Windy-

ghoul. Only when she passed him did
OGavin p ahe a gypsy 'elf,; hare feet
flashink beneath a short greem skirt, a
twig of rowan berries in her black
hair. She was pale with an angel
loveliness. A diamond on her
shot a thread o fire over a pool as
danced by.

Undoubtedly w as the devil.
(Gavin leaped after her, but as she sw
him she beckoned mockin~y, then
kissed aher hand, and was gone.

A moemnt Inter me .the sound eo
a bor. The miniater was on the
alert at onees, ad harred to the
Squar•. That horn was a signal that
soldiers wer matchingS ea the vfiaga
tolk to arrest s e malefscters
among tbe wevers, who waid a
mat it.

In the Square was a upmer. It
was the gypay who had given the warn-
Isn. Gavi trid to perrma the pee
pie to dispme to me bloodad, hut
the gyptian riaed:

"Do not bead this little mrea l ae
yarseres," ad the dobeed her. The
mldia esme, but caught eely a fe,
the real culprits ecaping. The gyp-
tian was causht, but esaped the
eaeerm first three a evewr rss, nd
a• i through apedely aed
he was G i's wifol
he wes thsom, ud yet fet Ide sm-
de a he looked at the beautil

ir with the amgwlteg eay, and eCe.
ag, lenBa msees He' even toM
ar ton ba the mma ma den I
ah r-mm rsa tre. sies hd

Gavin was in two minas after that, I
angry at himself because of the Egyp-
rian, and yet he constantly thought
of ner, and wondered. lie preached
sermont s aHmainrt womlen. those d(Iay-

their witching ways were the devil.

One winter day, the Egyptian's time
ly appearance saved old Nanny Web
ster from the poorhouse. The gypsy
impulsively offered five pounds to sup- h
port Nanny till her brother came hack
from jail. Then it was that Gavin
first believed in her, and said he'd
trust her word.

The happy Nanny persuaded the A
minister to stay to tea. That tea-
drinking bewitched the little minister, g
for the fascinating Babble teased him
-and he liked it.

Babble brought him the money to
Caddam Woods next day. and gave
Gavin a holly spray that he secretly
treasured. Again and again he was tl
drawn to Nanny's cottage where Bab-
hie frequently came, and he didn't un-
derstand at first that he was In love
with the mysterious girl with her h
many caprices-all of which charmed t,
him. He little knew that Rob Dow
had discovered him with Babble in h
their trysts, and wondered why Rob n
avoided him, and was drinking again. d
Rob's greatest fear was that the kirk
elders should learn of the Egyptian 1
and the minister, and stone him out of I
Thrums.

One night, Babble flashed a lantern
in at the manse window to attract r,
Gavin's attention. He waited breath- n
lessly till the manse was quiet in slum- v
her, then stole out to meet Babble at hi
the summer seat.; There in the dark. g
ness Gavin kissed her. and Bubble re t,
alized for the first time his love for
her. She had been playing with him, p
and felt ashamed. She wanted to run t
away, and she wanted to stay and a
have him put his kics into words. But F
it was late, and It was that night as d
Gavin took her back to Nanny's that e
I saw them together for the first tim e.

Love dawned in Babble's heart that i1
night, and all the world looked new
to her, and she longed for Gavin to
come. Then she met Rob Dow's little
son weeping bitterly, who told her of I
what sorrow the "wooman who'd be- g
witched the meenister" would bring
everyone, and Babble, touched to the d
heart, went away. Months passed, I
and the little minister looked in vain
for her.

Then came the fourth of August, the e
eve of Lord Rintoul's marriage, pn old I
earl staying at the Spittal, whose bride t
was reported as young and bonny.

But nearly all of Thrums were con- c
cerned over the long drought that had a
become a calamity, and that night c
there was to be a special prayer mes -
ing for rain. a

Then suddenly Babble came to me
in the schoolhouse, saying that Gavin t
had been killed by a drunken High- t
land piper. It was not true-a rumor,
but I found Gavin, and told him where
he would And Babble, though I felt I
was doing wrong. U

Babble told Gavin her story them- f
that she was to be Lord Rintoul'as
bride on the morrow. He had found a
her when a mite, fallen from a gypsy I
wagon, and for her beauty had reared t
and educated her. Babble and Gavin t
tried to give each other up, then Bab- r
ble heard Lord Rintouas voice, I
and in terror clung to Gavin, and the t
two ran off In the darkness to the a
gypsy camp on the hill to be married
over the tongs of the gypsy king.

That terrible night, with the storm C

coming, the eari seeking his lost
bride, the dour elders relentlessly fol- t
lowing their errant minister-and t
drunken Bob adly boed to ave his I
friend.

Then came the food, when the heavr-
ens opened, and lochs seemed to fll.
Babble, separated from Gavin after the d
gypsy marriage, fell into Rob's hands, .
but merciflly escaped, and reached
the manae. Gavin wadered all nlght I
through the storm after Babble, ad I
fmand him exhausted near my house c
next morning. He told me all hat a
had passed, and my anxiety for Ma- e
garet at the consequenees of his rash
act led me to attempt to reach t
Thrums. But before I left I felt it i
was necessery to tell Gavin my etory,
that he was my son, and Margaret was a
my wife. Margaret had married Adam
Dishart first, and he had gone to sea,
and after two years all thought btm
lost, and she married me. Then when

qvin was three years old, Adam sad-
denly returned, and I passed out of
Margaret's life forever.

Gavin sought to learn if Babble had
been carried of by Lord Rtinatoul, and
found the earl on an island in the
midst of floods. Gavin Jumped to hIs
aid, but noting could be done, and It
was thought both must perish. Him
congregation, gathered by the preel.
pl•c, forgot they had meant to sepel
him amd listenang with dim wes to
hisa brave last words new oily that
they loved him Then BRob ow threw
his ie away to save his friend, d
the repe with whe be satg into
the eod withdrew minister ad eml
to saty.

So Gavi and Babble werem muraed,
mad o em easing Babble golag .de.
muely to drch er' Gavitn's arm
woald guem her bistory. Yet smo
times at nght. abble ips ito ble I

w fredr, with wam n berries i her I
hair, sn Gav always kisses w r. '
Ml lIttle maeld kws this story a
wel u lId was amied ifor Mac

amet, ud has ban my dearest ecam.
fart hea my Margsret ded; but li
have Deed to raejoiea (be happlaess I
t GayBv ml Dabe gLe thir Cbl-

U1), by She West IshihI
Ca. 9tsu ese. Dight in lh
w 4m. the Daem aes lb Cel

iest a 6sser the e -a
aldt , by the P• t lsing C,.,

NEWS GOES FAST
Drum-Beat in Africa, Has Tel>

graphic Speed.

Marvelous System of Signaling Has
Long Been One of the Wonders

of the World.

News is carried by drum-beat In
Africa at a rate as fast as the tele-
graplh, writes A. S. Crawley in the
London Daily Mail.

"The natives of Central Africa have
a wonderfuJ systeml of sigllrling from
village to village by druml-,beat," he
says.

"G(;enerally the property of the chief,
these ,lticial dlrulims, % which are ma ny,
forming a set of varying size, are as
It rule of the species known as Inci-
sion-arumn. This is ta long, narrow.
hollow cylinder, made from a tree
trunk, with the ends closed.

"The drum is placed in either a
horizontal or vertical position, the for-
mer producing the hest results. Big
drums carry more than ten lliJes.

"Ity relay a message may travel
1.(5.) miles in little more than the
velocity of sound.

"The dlrum-telephone depends upon
an elaborate code of sounds. Eu-

ropean travelers often order their din-
ner and night's lodging at the next
village by i drnl-litessage. The vil-
lagers use It as we use a postal, tele-
graph and telephonlile service--and
there are no charges.

"For the hlome service the drum
piays the part also of the b< rch bell,
the clock, the town crier an he dally
newspaper. For instance, Rev. James
Roscoe, whose African adventures and
discoveries have recently been report-
ed, notes that it announced a birth
or a death, the new moon and the week-
ly fast day.

"To help understanding of the mar-
velous code, as complete as a lan-
guage, the remarks of Sir Arthur B.
Ellis (writing of West Africa) are I1
point :

"'To a European the rhythm of a
drum expresses nothing beyond a re-
petition of the same note at different
intervals of time, but to a native it
expresses much more. To him the
drum can and does speak, the sounds
produced from it forming words and
the whole measure of rhythm a sense.'

"Thus, at a dance of 'companies,' in
one measure they abuse the men of
another company ... then the rhythm
changes and the gallant deeds of their
own company are extolled. AU this,
and much more, Is conveyed by the
beating of drums, and the native ear,
trained to detect, and Interpret each
beat, is never at fault.

Midget Babies Often Thrive.
Parents whose children are abnor-

mally small at birth can take heart,
for recent figures show that tiny In-
fants frequently grow up quite robust,
and of normal proportions. Accord-
Ing to the observations of an English
doctor, a girl baby born 13 years ago,
to a Mrs. Warwick of Barrow-in-Fur-
ness, for instance, weighed only one
and three-qarter pounds. She now
turns the scale at 150 pounds, and is
an exceptionally healthy and lntelll•
gent child.

Even more remarkable is the case
of Leonard Merrick, who stands over
6 feet high and weighs 180 pounds, all
brawn and muscle and sinew. At his
birth, 25 years ago, he weighed only
15 ounces, his head was not much big-
ger 'than a billiard ball, the snosth
was only just about the size of the
end of a pencil, and the mother's wed-
ding ring would sIp easily up the arm
as high as the shoulder.

A baby exhibited at one of the meetm
ings of the British Obstetrical socley
weighed only 20 ounces and the Medl-
eal Times once amounced the birth e ,
enm that turned the scale at- exactly
one pound. "Both these grew aup strong
and healthy, and of normal propore-
tlons. In short, a small infant seems
likely to do as well as a big one, aEl-
ways provided, of course, that It se-
ives the perils bf babyhood.

Rivala
Gilbert K. Chestertem ad the ethb

er day In New York:
"I am alek of the great horde et

free verse poets that has sprung up
among as, These little wretches grlInd
sat a !Bw hundred verde of silly twad-
dle that is without rhyme and with-
ent reason, and then they think them-
elves the superiors of Swiburne.

"At the Greenwlch village tea ye*-
terday a scrany little free verse poet
aid: -

"''m awfily sorry D'Annuonslo
has capitlated, ym know.'

"'Are youo asked an old maid tn
adal•s. 'Why?"
"'Notwithstanding oar already over-

crwded market,' said the poet, 'that
dulsr is sme to start writing poetrl

Ndvel Colffur.
Oll-soakeL d hair is a novel form o "

eolfRaure introduced by the Russian bal-
let, which recently opened in Pars. I
The women dancers have cut their
i bair raort and so saturated it with
oil that It looks like a skulllap. Their
eyebrows are palnted in a long fine
llne, which runs right back to the r-
Sroets of the hair, giving the face the
Sappalrance of a Polish doll.

Practioal.
"The time has come," said Mr..

Brick's wife, "when woman may fqr.
ake the Ught, ephemeral things of lif
,ad take up the hreavy subjects• "

And her husband rejolned, wearil:
"Are ,.. an to ake bas a bii
ragan MarIa)"


